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., PROPHECY - liE CO~!ETIIHITII CLOUDS
Rev. 1:7

INTRODUCTION:

In our last message on prophecy we dealt with the situation as the world7
would be as predicted in the New Testament. Let me make ~~arting comment.

Everyone was shocked at the Hallow~en terro~that took place in Pasad~_nJi.-1
7' -

The community was shock~d, surpr\sed, and rattled by the emotions in the tragedy

that left an eight year old boy deaet from eating poisone,p ~c1y. Q;"imothy(1'Briaw
'. 7

was dead the next day after he ate the contents of a candy-filled straw laced with

cyanids, The boy's f'!.l:her,Ronald O'Brian, 30 years old. an otlbician--claimed== /' /
that the straws were put there when he knocked on so~~~dopr in the community.

Laboratory tests
--- ::: "7

accompanying his

confirm that there were~otherisimila~~~~Ws given to children
boy. People went through several days in the neighborhood wondering

what was going to take p1~ce. It was a stat f-te!I.o.t:..and they would not Iet the

his kids almost ate

his,~£ds - had it not been for the

didn't want candy allover everything.
he came cl~uryin-----And the mother said she

father and charged him with the murder of his son.'" ~ =•••,.... ':;i'

the same poison and
...---house being cl~n

kids out to even wander around, until very quietly the police arrested the hoy's." ,-~p

And so he put it on the counter and it remained untouched until the police picked~

it up. <.. It)was learned that the father had insured a couple of his children for

$~OOO~l And a house to house canv~sse~ failed to disclose ~ore of the poison.

Then there was an unconfirmed report that the fa~her was connected with the~ of

$~9J10.n~ll-the.£2F~in which he works. The police chief said that you would be
surprised just what the motive was behind this case and this man arrested.

/' -...:.----

Now the thing about this story is

He was supposedly a Christian. And he attendedfront. He was active in
church and served in the

a church .
•'7

church and t-las active. And he GU3ave ?:. (l1:).o~of his
\;
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dead son at a chl1,r,c,l.!,,~e.et~ng,in the paraJ;.hra,~eof a9-B+essed A~s~.!!c~.

tells us that in these last

He said that Brian - this was
" '"215' .0.'$On Sunday night, the day after his son's funeral.•

appeared to be given in strong faith. Now

Tim's sto;:r, this was Tim~s son~, prais_ing his Saviour al~y long. Now this
""';;.

--",.

days, there will he awful violence, lawlessness, and people would be doing things~- ~ .--..••

that even some of those who were the very elect, would have their faith brought

into question about what was happening in the world.

that exists becau8e we

Dr. VerghesEV says that there is a form of godliness without the power thereof
?

in the ~have too often tried to ~people to ~ct lik

Christians, who have never committed their lives to Christ. Instead of reality. we- .,-'

~

have~. A form of godliness but denying the power thereof.

- In 6£e>,of Holl}'!JOod';:
/1 ?words. I'm saved, oh yes,

swinging stars
. /1

I'm saved. ~y
7

supported hy a chorus -
II

soul is saved. But one

gave out these

cannot help but

ask the question. From wQat?

Je,=s-=u-=s~l~o-,v~esyou_m_ore than ye will El-OI~.

-- In The

Eo 110 Ro." 'f'Heaven ydS a place for those

who pray. Hey, Hey, Hey."
~ -

'..~
Now surely this mockery~oJ_ re+igiqn - their con~uct denies that it is valid.

\-lorshippers

shalLwilXS~~ .
days folks would be

structure. cautioned his disciples the love of man._*

Matt. 24:12. Nowgdescribes these people how in the last
7

loving all the time what gives them pleasure instead of l~vin~)pd.

It is like an autymn_(le.!!.f.)-it is dry, it is "dead, it may retain the form or a-- '----

in whom love for God is replaced by love of pleasures. Now thes~ people are neither

hot nor cold. And this generation of ours today, it may seem as straight as a gun

barrel 1. but just as empty.
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""'"'"

faith.~

It'
ays, b,!1t

Continue to
you my friends,llJu~rtlfy yourselves

7
pray in the power of the holy spirit.

i!lJour most sac.r.!!o

Ke~-YDurselves_in
the love of God and.look fon,ard to the day when our Lord, Jesus'Christ, will

give eternal life. ~,iS not a thiJg of Christianity. A steady decline

in church membership and church attendance, in proportion to the population

once remarked,illy Sundain accord with God's plan.

there wouldn't be so many non-gOingzhur /members if there weren't so
ifmany non-going churches. The world expects e church to have a message. A7 -

increase is not really
II

apathy.

message too often they simply do not have. Much of the blame of the falling away

from the church must he put on the unholiness of the church itself. A condition

prior..to hfS .coming and the end of the age.- that

abound. Imposters wil~be

Deceivers and deceived.
in the church.

Iniguity shall
7

And will go on from bad to worse.

Now it is a~thing
us of these predictions simply

to have to ~n! out
7

are t~ng place.
that the fulfillment around

ed the a~d~ce to strip.

et

wants to keep up

T~o females and,five.~.-
I

at large to do when this-

way .oL~fe, in it I S 59~c

- the church is_c_QP!~g. There
Paradise Now. \I~lereon the

c-ri.

The

a play - A

t~mes in the church.
7

,,yorlV- In it 's

promo tes things

Now this takes place man

with the ~ and the swing of the

styl~ and in every way that the world
/ . ,

was news that in~Wisconsin a churchUput on

stage, nearly nude pe,formers;>.

males did so completely. Now
--::::-. • --:-=---;r_. .

kind of thing goes on in a church. y~en we are p~itted and we are prgmoting
pre-marital sex relations on the church premises. In the final stage, Jude says

there will be men who pour scorn on religion and follow there own godless lust ..-

7
those;7 who turn back and abandon
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sacred commandments delivered to them.

its own vomit.

history of the church.

For them the
And the sow after a wash to her wallowing in-7 .

Moral lapses and accidents have always appeared in the
7

this sort of thing beingc sponsored by church men isBut

2:21-22.

dogs retuF!} to
/

the mire. 2 Peter

/' the
,I
~

something that previous generations simply could not have the credit for.

//
I TiNow God's sp~rit tells us that in the.latter da there w1j>"be

teachings given by men who are lying hvpocrites./( And nothing in the world acts as- --" --
_ but it may be the w~rst cloa~. A man's\charactey.may be like

/ Lug _'-'-' '

said _ all the whi_t_e~w_a_s~~:Githe world Ho__n_'_t_s_t_r_e_n~g~t_h_~_;;:::it._i_t_.And your weeping in the

church will not do it goo~. And the person who can talk religion and cannot live it

a_~tumbling block that makes religion one of the best armourS that man can put on
~-----"'----

is a hypocrite. Now I know many urch members!.who have bee: tarcheli_"l1d ir~~

but as they say - they have n~ver_been washed~Because they have two faces.--rA

Now somebody said that there are too many people playing guitars. And do not

actually believe in God and saving people's souls.

Jesus saw people during his incarn"tion - as he sees them today. Thinking,

by the natural obstacles around us. Now

.ar~g

the problems that
7

It is why every
indecision - unable to meet

7'
demands a shepherd.

~~lot~.i,,!~refle••cts confusio;..more than a flo<;\<

Nelson Bell once says, we are beset-hy.

confront them. Now this is why

leaderless sheep will mill around in
••. __ r~ ~ <iJ;'~'" _

scattered abroad without a shepherd.
7

~Of~ithout a shepherd. As Dr.
~- ~
dog~ Fru~trated by ~ne another and

man needs a Saviour and a Lord.

Now I want to.remind:,.youof two or three things here.

v ~vaid that he~was goin&-.to-- -""'"
c~~k to this earth.
-' p

Behold, he cometh.
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This is the message that Jesus left, with his Disciples.7r-

Now of course, this is another sermon - bu~t

listen to him say, let not ~ur heart be troubl~d. ~
-;tr -- ..•• -/

Now the word heart here be troubled an evangeli~~ was preaching

and he had an (*terpreter,) lindthey had no word ~n their language for the word

~oubled and heart:> And so the translator told them something and later the

evan~elist as~ed him h~ he translated the word he~rt. And here is the way he

translated it - '.don't keep a quiver in your li"et::;. Now of course, that was

the besyranslation that he could ~ve and it maybe a good translation for us.

A quiver in our.heH1:]' Qi~arLah'<lY_s troubled. And this was the thing that
v

Jesus wanted to fortify his disciples about. Think about troubled hearts tonight

all around this world. And of course, he goes on to say that I will come again.

V. 3. So Jesus emphasizes it here that he is_coming.

.:=-- Seco!!, Acts. 1: Mark 16 - where he gave the Great Commission .

--
The angels stood there and said, Jesus is coming again., 7

~ia~l~said in Thi-s,::j.i that the ~J.aS-goinLto_EQ~ and tt~
~were going to take place. }he ~ing, the re.ljurrectionof ~he ~)

in Christ, was going to take place. And they were going to become new.

seCQ.t).d~he
to be t,ithhim.

4 /translation of,allJ+"ing,sajp~-

And translated.

they were going to be caught up

~
T~ there would be (meeting

cr~ Now the n~xt:~crusade

in the

;is P
/
ai';; So we have had the
to'co~r~ing to be greater in

7
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scope, in size, in attendance than any crusade~have ever_attended. Because Paul
7

said ~"hen that trumpet soun~ - thatJs what is going to take place. IR.the 4t--,
~ Ichanter 18th-verse of Thess. - he said comfort" one another ~.liththesl<wPf£- / So~ ;.. y s; 77 ---

~aid, don't let,your heart be tr0;B1£d, I am going to come for you. The angels
~ ::::::=:::::::; .• ;,.....-"" Q

said don't you worry, I am coming back. And Paul says nm" comfort one another with

these words.

Now let us come to this text i~V~.l~where the chapter has a message for

the seven churches - he begins the bQ~~ith the second_cominR. And these blessed

men scatter these blessings. And peace be with you. They that are good, and are

blessing men, and carrying on God's >rork in those early verses. And he comes and

he says. ~el<oM.-hLC_~ - £~ in on his way.

As a~who moves more diligently when he hears the footsteps of his7
Easter.

Christ is pictured as returning as he went away. The angel pointed this out -
/

he cOI!1gS,Jdth....clQuds.And he points to the Christian hope of the fulfillment.of

the angels promise in Acts 1:11. Every eye shall see him - this assures us that the
V

coming will be self-evide~ that all men will recogQi~t in its significance.

Even those people responsible for his death will recognize the great importance of

his return •

.../. I. THE PROMISE HERE IS GlVEN~JOFEED THE SOUL jOLA,CHRISTlM~ •.....

And John was living

himself_kn~,\~

~he Old Testament.
_" a;;;.;;. -_.-=

in a time when to be a Christian it was an agonizing thing. He
Lord. And he has

Christ is promised - and(Johnltakes this as his picture of the return of our
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imprisonment, and hard labor. And there were many who knew death in its most cruel

form. And the best way to maintain the courage and hope in the situation was to

remember the past.

remember that

.t, e certaYi }hat God would not fail _~ in the present - is to- ::2:: 7 /'
t failed in the pa~ ~ strengthened his soul from the

present trial by continuously remembering the greatness and the goodness of God in

the past.

God was not so to speak, an untried God. Hitherto, the Lord had helped. And
. ,-----

God's arm was not shortened, and his power was not grown less.

revelation. He sets dO.ffithe confiden~nf-Lhe-ir1umnhaDt return -

woul~hristians from dist~, from cruelty of their enemy.

conviction that sooner or later - the enemies of God must perish.

In our passage, sets down the mo.t_t.9.And the ~of the whole book of
/

to return which

It was John's

And the friends

..P

of God must enter into Glory.

~e ~thelvision of n~iij~-Daniel has a vision of the four beastly powers .

l'ho have held the world in their grip.

The picture ~i:l ~~

owelC~that_"as._.like_aliou. WitlLeagleR..wings.

7:4.

~rs_~ ;:he p,ower"that .,as like-=..a.saval!e bear. V. 5.

~ the power••that was 1j.ke_a_winged_.•leoard. V.
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~a b~st with iron-teeth beyond description.

Rut the At. these savage inhuman-empires "Tas over. And the dominion was? ~
to be given to a human and aentle power like the~on of man. To that kindly and

gentle power, God, the ancient day would give dominion. saw in the night visions

dominion and glo,y, and
--.. _ --.- -'T Y

serve him.~ 13-~

and behold one like a~ And came to theCame with the_clOuds of Heaven

him near before him. And .~r~~giv~n.~m

a kin~dom that all people - nation~ and languages should

son of man.
l?'

they broughtAndancient of days.

7:
It is uiel, that e~Jl.rg",s.this eve4eTOEc)lr.r.i.ng.Pict;.U,o/

Of Jesus coming on the.clouds •...•

the son of man in Heaven •
.........-=--;~1/

c;;tt. 24J3SL And then shall appear a si~~of
t~en shall all the ~bes of the earth mourn. And

...,.;:a---

coming in the clouds ..n.CHeaven......".. HithaiMWer. and greAt

And

hall_see the son of man
./
I)glory. ~~en we strip away

from the temporary imagery - we for instance, no longer think of Heaven in a local-

ized place above the sky - we are left with the eternal and unchanging truth that

the day comes when Jesus Christ will be Lord of all.. And in the hope that there

ever has been the strength and the comfort of Christians for whom life was difficult.

And for whom Christianity taking it up - meant certain death for them. So I say,
first of all, from our text - we have the promise here that our souls are fed with

comfort that Jesus is coming again.

\:

II . THE P~I~E sf PARTI.CJJLM s~
This i-but for all to see when he promises - behold he cometh w~th.. .
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clqMds. This is indeed a rich statement which John makes.~

'-- Let us first note the ~behol41 This is a reason for deep and lasting
attention

again.
for us to l:.n?.J.and to y' Thi.ssame Jesus that went up is coming

Do nwe b1!-j1.to this fact.
in this ,yay.

It shows us that this coming is going to he

~ ~ vividl] realize~) JQhn is awat,;..
he is coming.

lIehas caught sight of the Lord and

~ weJyet:-realizedfl - perhaj/s,w~lieve it. Or we have mentally thought

ahout it. Have we eyer grasp the thought that he is coming again. Have you heard
7

the chariot wheels approaching, in your mind and in your heart. Behold.
7

has been talking about coming back.
roclaimed J2.hn~.doesnQt"J!1st__calmly~~per and say Jesus

0.) he do_esnt t say some folk> th~ that Jesus

is going to come back again - some of the disciples. It is not with an attitude

.l

that he is nQt sure oL it.

j6~t behol~- just as a k~g's messenger is sent out to announce by t%Hffipet.

To bring to us - it is not a common pl~ce message.
Like

This is<]1:0 ordinary messa~e.

you would say,.Qis ;serv;9' eady. No, John says behold.
lIecometh.

'--- And it is/absolutely certai hat he is coming. Now this word behold~
is n9t something that is ~ndefinite. It doesn I t say perhaps. lIeassures the-~--~~-
disciples when he went away that he would come again. And that they were to break

"l,

~~
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bread until he comes.

QCOyJJ! stol!.-hi!j,.coming.~COUld ho¥.him back.
v/

~iS saints are waiting for his retupn.~ig~t-question~thiS if he had:»' ~ -. 7-
not already made ~is f~rst apgearaqce. If we had not known about Jesus being ~

in~in a manger and there reared~ NazJU;!l.tq,.cAnd teaching the multitudes

and preaching on the Se~of Gali\ee. Giving the Serm~n-an-the-Mount. H~g the
•

sick. Moving among the people. And if we had not known that they had a trial and

they had a,cr~ion. That they put him on Cal~ary's hill and they put him in a'.--
tomb. And he arose on_the third day. If we had not known about the incarnation

and the cruc~xion, and the re~~ of Jesus, and

we might have some questions about this. If he had not

80, it has a note of absolute certaintY in it.

the ascension of Jesus -
.~

appeared the first time.

---., And{~thl~) it gives-llsthe feel to be immediate In other

words, it is some event. That c~s-our~Jnte~est - that in a sense Jesus is already

on his way. He is making the arrangements in Heaven - he is preparinK-the mansions~-
and preparing a pJ~ fo~u. And he has already arrange~ it. And as his wisdom

permits - the preparation has already been made in history. Of course, the event is

~be door_

'- Smay grow uneasy,tonight and say, well, Jesu~d not-come?t. But you do

not know what /he, has made arrangements for.

.-/

~ our Lord comes it shall be seen thatp;.'
is why every Christian ou.gh_t....to•.b-""'-~;I,_t.nessing.

he call1iL-aS-Jlui~ as he
They ought to be living

could. That

a godly life.-
And if Jesus dwells in eternity a thousand years, it is as a day with him.
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the cloud.

/d 1:>y-daythat

is -/-(herewill be no secret. It will b~ani{est7 .' -
the other wrJters goes back to the ~~tament.

fireJPy night and the
~
journey into the promised land.

place, notice bis ~oming by thi~

led them across the wilderness

The~hing

in the~. NO'" ~ like
could see the p~llar of")

the thiclk~lo~~~were dark and covered that m~ain.

v/
of thinr.sabout that cloud - thet clo~denQtedterr%&

And when the cloud
Now there wer,

for

"--

appears and Jesus comes again - it is going to be terror for the;sinner. You who. -- -~
have never settled your personal salvation, with Jesus Christ, and sec~ - it is

~o he great.for the sa~. lieis going to be caught up.
"

And of course, the

un~odly will have to stand before the great white-th~e. And those who have trusted

- they could trust Jesus, they are going to be gloriously yelcnmed.

Now if you are one of those who thinks you are goi11g

you are not going tCl.-get by with,it. Q is coming in

to ~ by with your s~n -v
sPft0dor) majesty, and

in p~ So we have said, that first, the return of Christ here means there is a

promise. Tbat Christ is going to feed,the Christian soul, and bring comfort. We

have said second, that he is going to come with the clouds. In the clouds, when he

comes.

The third thing I want to say is, when Christ comes ,(he) promises that his

enemies will be dealt with.,

'" shall se~m. Eve ey,eJ Now this is l:I.t~and actual

that every eye. It doesn't say that every mind is going to conceieve or perceive___ -./;:7'

something.
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It even says that those who look_an.him. in

Now he does not say that this has some kind of spiritual meaning that you cannot

see him.
There w~ll be a resurrE\cti?n.

V
re-incarnated, or become a shadow. But we willgo into nothingness or be

understand. But above all of this - just as literal as the first, w~ expect to see
7

He will nothim just as the s~nt.who died y~ars~o.

Ev!:!y eye _shall see him.
~

That leads me to say that first

see him.

dead.

Now~er, the filthy

the ~~ed, the most.isn~t, mind will

p;;son - he will be seen of those ,.ho have been

Q a sight_thi'Lis going~() Qe. And what a time this is going to be. To

~ make his point, ~ Q'lntes the Oli Testa_mens but he uses the words of Zach. 12: 10••

,"Hhen theD_o..9~n h_i~m they have pierc~, th~y shallalllo~rnfor him as one mourns
c:::::=:::::;-;> -,/ ~'",. /'

for an only chiJd. And weeps bitte]"ly over him as one Heeps over a first bprn."

They shall look o~ rn~whom they hav=~_~ercej. The correct reading is - that

it shows, as John knew is him - the story behind this is this - G02 gave his people

a good shephe~ But the people in their disobedience and folly killed tha-gooCL
./

s~epherd. And took to themselves evil and self-seeking shepherds.---
The~.ill come w~ in the grace of God they will bitte~y and sorrowfully

repent. In that day, they will lo~ on the good shephe;ft whom the~rced and

they will sorrowfully lament for him and for what they have done.

NOH IJohn_takes.._t.hts-,_.ll.i.c:;tureand..Jlppli.esit to Men crucified Jesus

The day Hill come and they Hill look on him again, and this time he will not be

a broken figure on a cro~s. subject to the hate of man.
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He will be a figure of glory and splendor. The universal dominion has been given.7 '---

He can think of the ~ and
his~~~~es glory the Christ whom they have crucified. Now for such, the coming

again of Jasus is a terror and a threat.
7

the day will come when those who dis~gard Jesus Christ, those who
In eve!Y~J :>11 who sin and

---,7
disregard Jesus Christ, ~cifY him aga~) And

oppose Jesus

will find him who as they thought~id not matter - the Lord of this universe and

the judge of their souls.

For~

For~

by

For those whoMtprned hjm down,. ;= ..... ;/'
the sight of the judge ••.sinners

They will be like prisoners who are troubled••
even in your grave, you will hear him calling

you. Come forth to he judged of the deeds done in the body. You are hound to.see

Christ.

, ~the company that naile;.him to the cross.

The man that put the sp}1~inM his si~e. Those that gambled for his clothes.

Those that pierced him with their liv;; o£_~~consistency. There are so many

of you that are doing that now. By your

your sin away and look unto Jesus.

neglect.
7

It seems that you would put
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!~yiP be ~ :t0u will be ,t?ere. And y~an that great throng.

,!; The ls - how will

\
~L you are e,'!.CcllstQl&eJi,to attending the (VlaJ:~2f "orshiP) But ~u ~~11

be there. Some of you have~ time for the cburch.;sAay. You will be there. Some
'-- '"," __ V 7

of you ~B;:tY!La dim';"to tbe Lord' s wor~ today - but you_will be tlre. Some of

you are li~ing Jor plea;Bu~ - you will be there.

Now &£U)mayhe absent from the place

week - but you willW be absent fro

of worship and God's service from "eek to
\7

.t mee_t:!.!l8"hen he com~s in the c~ •••

)--..... l N
7'

oney:l;,llbe able tf pre~en;=~]

Every old saint
see my Jesus. Adam,

be there.

And they used to sing, I am going to

,m,.J1oses,_alLoLthes7great men of history are going to

In the last place, I want to note, thatc;Jj)kindreds of the earth shall wail- r
because of him.

All the tribes of the ea:7"
~~this\sorrow will be

Christ carne, that he wo~d co~e-J

eneral and uni,,-e~lI. You would think that "hen

gladness in this world and
#"

that all of the "orld would be ready to welcome him. With~ and with singing,

preaching, and praise.

How di~fereut - all kinds, all nations, there will
~-:;e :r ••••••

be weeI!.iJ!l.and~a and
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gna~eth.

~
Second, note this sorrow will be great Wail._ _ ..AI.'.'."-II/&

and it ,<ill convey its mm meaning.

And they will sound at length

NowI watch and observed manyJews at tbe HaiU.n-
lfuere they were wailing

_ someHere she,dding tears..- And I ~e.

mysel.£ .•, have been in sorrow. I know

seen people... 7
whjlt_it_¥ .

in great sorrow and in great pain.

If I could c;onvey~them!i'an~n\.~'f;.i:.- I think it means when men r~r... thei~ 7s
,

Andburst out >nth a cry. And they wail as a mother cries ove~ead c~ld .. v '-=
have seen this so many times.

Have you ever looked on the sight of

~ The6sti~ tonight is, w:l,.llyour v.Qice~e he~ in that ~ail;ini;.

I predi~~is - unless you now flee unto Jesus Christ, it will.

"-
)bird, thi~Ailing will be because of him

see/ his glory and they will recognize' and recall
• j

I

They will see. him as a.judge.

l.fuy_do

how the

theY-;1ail. They will

despised him.

They refused the-- cross and his blood.

'/
TheY~~e....!~nt~nc..;, - "d~_partfroID_tI!~__,_ye are cursed". There is no '-lay

that I can preach of pleasant things for you who are living in sin tonight.
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And unless you seek his face, there will be wrath that you cannot bear.

I would urge you to seek God's melOql-totrlght. If you l~ill not have him -

Jesus is going to corneall the same. H~ is on the road now. When he comes, you

will wail. You need to believe and trust and give him your life at this moment.

You remember when Jesus turned and looked on Si~et~. After he ~d sinned

"' ',.,'n, ""'. ,,',' .,n' '"' ;". <h, '~"' on,' ." .,",' """",.

,",'••k.,'"n,"',"'k~,m "',.on,.'"'' - 'h,"",", mon""'.

~~d he wept as he had nev,er wept befo~e - and he had burning scolding tears

,non'" ''"' h', <h"k,. ~ <h", •., ••••• ,.". '".,' ,,'" •••,' ••, '" u,.

And Peter cnangecL.lV-.s-walt€.- he-repente-d:- Now what are you going to do.

en he arrived, the five l<lthout oilthem were without oil •••and Jesus said,

wanted to borrow some.

the bridegroom carne and five of

the door was shut. And there was
~

no further hope for them - no further opportunity.

The rgrandest ~n all the wo~d is here in this. But let me close by

And they
giving you the interpretation of this l~t part of our text - V. 7 - Chapter 1

of Revelation. Behold, cometh the clouds_and every.eye shall see hi~----. ...•.....~ I
also which pierced him; and all kindreds of the earth shall wail because of him.

Even so, Amen.

Even so - !!--------- In the Greek, these two words. And in the Hebrew, you have here

the point of Amen - for a solemn affirmation. Yes, indeed, so let it.be.
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And by using the expression both in Greek and Hebrew - John stresses it.

He especially underlines it as anC;wfu1 solemnJtvent. But it is going to take

place.

~Now Qhe Christian ~ this will be the gr:~de~E Ciht in al.:.~he€flIi'

a grand sight as he 100keQ,across and stqgied the promise land.

f~*n the deck of the Olympia sailing into Hanilla Bay saying, _shoot when

you get ready - was a grander sight than all the Pacific Ocean.

The -erOffif~).¥hO had lQ.stall of his men said, "rill-,=--up,..dead men, and

drive back the ene ~" And there they were wounded and wretched. He was a grander

sight than all of France.

~fuenyou think about the sins and the pleasures of this world, and you have the

privilege of seeing Christ corningon the clouds - that is going to be the grandest

sight in all the world.

this said thisonce who wasHe shall be like him ••is just too much to write, in my language. lIe ?fucU hrf:like-:hit1j;r- He says, I prefer,
-'I ~

.'eshall kiss his feel. He shall bow ..down to..hirn.One of these days, I shall be~ - _. ~

like my Lord.

l;hom shall I be like you Lord - at your coming. The crowning moment is when

he comes. He shall see him as he i. s. ~ a cloud, in the beauty and glory of the
son of God. h,:.At ~ ~~~fi'u-I;#fJ:'-o'{l.- ~) fS...r:..~~~ -p.:J0< ~

Trrr--t- n.i? W _t7hL kJd,. h.. ~!~'".f~ iL iAJhfL ~ ~ tTn ~ ~ - '.
~a--1.JL(r:.L..* ~ _~~J''f':"..i~' ~ - ~-I ~

¥ .r;Jr I _ L~ fj2~;;'"~ fr ~~ ;J&-J)
J.H--J..I ~ -+>J ~ ~ ~ ~ J-<n.il ~ r


